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Rev. S. W. Herman Will Deliver
Sermon to Seniors Sunday

Morning, June 7

The Tech High School Alumni Asso-

ciation last night decided to hold a
banquet In honor of the graduating

class. It will take place at a hotel, as
yet unselected, Friday, June 12. At
least 100 alumni will be present and
probably more. The graduating class
this year numbers nineteen. These
students would have been graduated
last year, but remained to take ad-
vantage of the four-yeai* course. The
Alumni Association decided to award
the alumni prize of $25 to the valedic-
torian of the 1914 class.

President Poffenberger appointed the
following to collect dues of $1.50 from
their respective classes: Charles
Aughlnbaugh, 'O7; A 1 Poffenberger, '08;

Karl Eastright and Charles Kaufman,
'O9; Earl Rexroth, '10; George Bufftng-
ton, Edgar Rohrer, D. M. Cresswell, '11;
Warren Bell, Ed Hartwick, Roy Stoner,
'l2; Paul Furman, L. McLaughlin,
James Fltrpatrick, 'IS. These will meet
at the school next Monday evening. The
assoc&tlon will meet again Monday,
June 8.

The Rev. Stewart Winfleld Herman,
pastor of Zlon Lutheran Church, will
deliver the baccalaureate address tothe graduating class of Tech High
School Sunday morning, June 7.

Commercialized Vice
Stamped Out in Chicago

By Associated Press
Chicago, 111., May 26. Commer-

cialised vtee In Chicago has been al-
most stamped out In the past year of
unremitting war against it, according
to a summary of events made public
to-day by the citizens' committee of
fifteen. The old South Side "levee"
district, for years the disgrace of this
city, has been abolished, says the re-
port, and nowhere in the city is there
an Immoral district where vice can be
organised and exploited.

Two thousand undesirables have
been forced to leave the city, four
hundred reeorts have been closed and
many women have been restored toworthy lives. Of the women scattered
In residence districts the report says:

"Vice cannot be entrenched in such
districts and no such villainous system
of exploitation can be organized as ina recognized segregated district. Suchplaces are always being hounded and
will be exterminated."

LKDBEI MAY SUCCEED

By Associated Press
New York, May 26.? -Judge Ben B.Llndsey ,of Denver, who with two wo-

men from the Ludlow, Colorado coal
district, Is in New York speaking atmass meetings as a pfotest against the
policy adopted by the Rockefeller in-terests in the Colorado strike trouble*
expected to succeed in his attempt to
Interview John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

MMOUED AT HAOERSTOWN
Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., May 26. Miss
Edith M. QUI and James L. O'Hara,both of Mechanicsburg, Pa., were
married Saturday afternoon 'at theparsonage of the First Baptißt church iby the Rev. E. K. Thomas.

TUESDAY EVENING,

iCKI SLUE
Mlf BE CRICKED

Looks as Though McNair and a
Couple of Anti-Machinists

Are State Nominees

According to reports reaching the
city this afternoon there Is a chance
that the Democratic machine slate in
the recent primary may have been
broken. W. N. McNair, who was
fought by the McCormick machine,
was nominated for Secretary of In-
ternal Affairs, judging from returns.

The indications are that the ma-
chine lost two of Its slate for Con-
gress-at-large, although Chairman
Morris is claiming all of them. The
only ones sure are Bright and Caton.
Clark and Crosby, who did not have
the machine sanction are running very
close and Meyers is not so far behind.
Seibert, a Potter County reorganizes
is In doubt.

It will take the official count to see
how far ahead of everyone Brum-
baugh and Houck ran.

Henry Budd, candidate for 'Demo-
cratic nomination for United States
Senator, to-day filed his expense ac-
count showing that he had expanded
$27.12 in his campaign. Affidavits
were filed by J. J. Kintner, candidate
for Supreme Court, and James E.
Clark, candidate for Superior Court,
certifying that they spent less than SSO
each.

Foreign Service Vets
Get Their Orders

Commander A. M. Fratts to-dav
issued orders to Captain Calder Post,
No. 22, Veterans of Foreign Service,
In connection with Memorial Day ob-
servances, as follows;

"The comrades detailed to visit the
various schools in the city on Friday,
the 29th, will make an effort to be at
buildings assigned to them at 2 o'clock
p. m. Appropriate exercised will be
held and your presence and assistance
will interest the children.

"On Saturday, May 30, comrades
will assemble at the postroom, 26
North Third street, at 8.15 a. m? in
full uniform as described in order
No. 8, to proceed to East Harrisburg,
Paxtang and other cemetories, where
brief ceremonies will be held and the
graves of our departed comrades deco-
rated and saluted in military custom.

"The post will assemble in G. A. R.
Hall, 26 North Third street, at 1
o'clock p. m. sharp on Memorial Dav,
Saturday, May 80, for the parade and
main exercises of the day, in full uni-
form, campaign hat, blue shirt, khaki
trousers and leggings and wearing tan
gloves and badge. Sailors will wear
blue flat hat and either the blue or
white uniform of the service. All
those not in uniform will be assigned
to the section in citizen dress.

"We extend a cordial invitation to
all soldiers and sailors who have
served in the army and navy of the
United States in foreign lands in time
of war to join with us on this dav,
whether members or not, we welcomeyou to our ranks, spend the dav with
us, help to pay tribute to your com-
rades in arms who have answered the
last rol call, you will feel better, and
be better for it."

W. J. GRUIH.ER. WELL-
KNOWN niAN. IS DEID

Prominent in United Evangelical
Church Circles and Wealthy

Builder

William J. Gruhler, builder and con-
tractor, prominent in the laity of the

United Evangelical Church nnd well
known in Harrisburg, died early to-
day at his home In Germantowu. Mr.
Gruhler had been sick for some time.

For many years he was a leading

factor In the affairs of the United
Evangelical Church and one of its
most generous contributors. He was a
trustee of Albright College, at Myers-
town, and especially Interested in for-
eign missions. He served frequently
as delegate of his congregation to the
annual church conferences as well as
to general conferences and had been
elected to the meeting of that body in
Illinois next Fall.

The funeral will be held Friday
afternoon at Germantown and at the
request of Mr. Gruhler the Rev. J.
Willis Hoover, of Harrisburg. presid-
ing elder of the Harrisburg district of
the United* Evangelical Church, will
preach the sermon. Among Mr. Gruh-
ler's close friends In Harrisburg were
Bishop Rudolph Dubs, Bishop H. B.
Hnrtzler and Bishop W. M. Stanford,
with whom he had been associated for
years in church, mission and educa-
tional work.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY TAKES
I P UNFINISHED BUSINESS

By Associated Press
Chicago, 111., May 26. A large

amount of unfinished business faced
the Presbyterian General Assembly to-
day. The report of the committee
on prison reform was not disposed of
yesterday, the assembly having de-
voted so much time to a clash over
capital punishment that considerationof the subject as a whole was post-
ponned. By a negative vote the as-
sembly refused to admit religious
sanction for the death penalty.

>r\N JI MI'S INTO BLAZE

By Associated Press
Cleveland, Ohio. May 26.?One man

was burned to death in the confla-
gration which wrought damage esti-
mated at $1,500,000 in the lumber
yard district along the Cuyahoga river
last night. While policemen were
clearing the damaged central viaduct
an unknown man became confused and
leaped from the bridge into the center
of the flames, seventy-five feet below.

DEBATE ON TOLLS REPEAL

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C? May 2 6.?The

Panama tolls exemption repeal was
debated again to-day in the Senate.
Senator Jones. Republican, of Wash-
ington. led off with an attack on the
bill.

\MERICANS SHOW IT WELL.

Versailles. France. May 26.?The
American golfers entered for the
French amateur championship showed
up very well in the opening round at
the golf club of La Boulie to-day.
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Dig Up Dead Man If You
Wouid Cure Kidney Trouble

Heroin Victim Tells Chief of Police Exactly How It
Should Be Done

The first arrest of a heroin victim
in this city was recorded last night.

Eddie Wertz was the victim.. He was

nabbed by Patrolman Thompson.
Wertz told the officer he was going to
the cemetery to dig up the dead body
of a man. That led to his arrest.

Wertz told Colonel Joseph B. Hut-
chison that any person suffering with
kidney trouble easily can be cured.

"It is easy," said Wertz. "You dig

STEAMER VATERLAND
SIS TWO BARGES

IN LEAVING HARBOR
Lines Which Held Two Morgan

Liners Cut by Screws and
They Crashed Together

New York, May 26. The great
I steamship Vaterlnnd, which took nearly
four hours to dock when she came
to this port on her maiden voyage
recently, sank two coal barges as she
steamed out of her berth to-day.

Backing out under her own steam,
her momentum carried her across the
Hudson and she slipped in between
two piers where the coal barges, car-
rying 500 tons of coal each, were tied.
Both barges went down almost at onee,
but ho lives were lost.

The Vaterland cut her way into the
slip almost to the shore. In, backing
out the water churned by her screws
snapped the lines which held two Mor-
gan liners. These vessels crashed
against the sides of the pier, damaging
their rails and woodwork.

Smallpox Epidemic Is
Spreading, Is Report

Sunbury, Pa., May 26. Dr.' C. J.
Hunt, sent by State Health Commis-
sioner Dixon, arrived at Selinsgrove
this morning, and with Dr. Wagensel-
ler, who discovered the smallpox in
Mount Pleasant Mills, made an exami-
nation of the patients. Eleven families
were placed under quarantine. There
are now twenty cases.and the epidemic
Is spreading into Juniata and Mifflin
counties. Dr. H. M. Banks, of Mifflin-town. medical inspector for .luniata
county, has been ordered to make a
thorough investigation in Mifflin and
Juniata counties and quarantine all sus-
pects.

WILLLET COIHS
WORTH HIEILR $12,010

[Continued from First I'aeo.]

up the dencl body of a man. In that

dead body are two germs that never
die. Get those two germs, and the
kidney trouble leaves you instantly."

"But I have no kidney trouble." add-
ed Wertz.

Several packages of heroin were
found on the young man who was sent
to jail for safe keeping. This after-
noon he refused to tell %vhere the drug
had been purchased and he was sent
back to rest until his memory returns.

SIR THOMAS UPTON'S
YACHT, SHAMROCK 111
LAUNCHED IN GOSPORT

Little English Shipping Town Is
Gaily Decorated in Honor

of Occasion

By .Associated Press

Gosfort, Eng., May 26.?Shamrock
IV. the challenger for the American's

cup. was launched here to-day and

christened by the Countess of Shaftes-
bury.

j The new challenger tool? the water
lon the stroke of noon. There was no
jhitch in the arrangements and she

| slid down the ways as easily as the
Countess of. Shaftesbury, who had

[done similar service for Shamrock 111,
I christened Sir Lipton's latest cham-

j pion.
j The little shipping town was gaily
decorated with American and British
flags with which was intermingled the
yellow flag with the big green sham-
rock of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club
while everybody present also wore a
Shamrock.

The British battleships in the har-
I bor were firing a salute in honor of the
j Queen's birthday as Shamrock IV was
(launched and most of the inhabitants

of the town thought the firing was a
j salute for the yacht.

Very few of the hundred guests of
Sir Thomas Lipton obtained a glimpse
of the yacht, as the shed in which she
had been hidden since her keel was
laid is still standing.

Many cablegrams and tele.fcams
with good wishers were to-
day by both Sir Thomas Lipton and
Charles E. Nicholson, thee designer.

Sir Th mas entertained his guests
at luncheon after the launching.
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MAY ISSUE $25,000
IN BONDS TO PAY

FOR INTERSECTIONSpapering must all he completed by
August 8. In addition to this work
l>ids will also he opened for the erec-
tion of i4 oal and wood bins at the
Technical high school and for the con-
struction of a granolithic sidewalk in
Boas street in the rear of the Wood-
ward building.

City Commissioners Discuss Plan
For Providing Money For

Derry StreetThe largest item, perhaps, will be
the painting. Prospective bidders are
required to Inspect'the various build-ings and to bid on items separately.

Sonio Rooms to be RcnovaUtl
Under the head of "inside work" thefollowing buildings will require the at-

tention of the painters: Downey, two
rooms on first floor; Stevens, rooms of
Misses Bentzel and McLaughlin: Cam-
eron and Penn, repairs to ceilings;
Wickersham, woodwork; Maclay, walls
and woodwork in principal's room
where damaged by water; Technical
high, walls and all ironwork in forge'
shop, base for halls and stairways in
new building..

< lutside work jobs will include Wick-
ersham, Verbeke, Lincoln, Paxtang
and Maclay.

I An issue of at least $25,000 and
i possibly $50,000 worth of paving bonds

Ito pay for necessary street intersec-
tions incident to the improvement of
Derry and some other highways, may

ibe authorized by City Council at next
I week's meeting.
! The plan was discussed at yester-
| day's session of the City Commission-
jers. While $50,000 was suggested, it

| was said to-day that the smaller sum

I will likely be decided upon, provided
it is deemed necessary and advisable
;to float any more bonds at all.
| Contracts for paving Derry street
?have been approved, but at least $2,300

j "'lll be needed to pay for the inter-
sections. Petitions for the paving of
I Twenty-third to Twenty-fourth streets
! have been received by Commissioner
jW. H. Lynch, Superintendent of

i Streets and Public Improvements.
Resides the money for the Derry

istreet intersections, additional funds
will also be required for the paving

jthat will be done on the extension of
[Market streets'simprovement to the en-

I trance to Reservoir Park in Nineteenthand several small alleys and streets
( in the West End.

j City Commissioner Lynch has con»
[ferred with City Solicitor Seitz onthe subject and It is understood that
the city can readily float the required
[amount of bonds Should the issue bedefinitely determined upon, the au-
thorization ordinance will be prepared

| and offered at next week's meeting
jor at the session two weeks hence.

Strikers' Policy Is
"Watchful Waiting"

While the joint grievance boardof the transportation brotherhoods
wrestles with plans for an adjustment
of recent wage awards Harrisburg
strikers propose to continue their"watchful waiting" policy.

Outside of the meetings scheduledfor this week at Jinola and Harrisburg
nothing out of the ordinary is ex-
pected. Meetings will be held every
night at strike headquarters, 1334 <4
North Sixth street. On Friday night
the strikers will meet there and marchIto Market Square, where a meeting

| will be held and addresses will be
made by W. H. Pierce, president of
the Federated Brotherhood, and

! others.
] A mass meeting was held at Enola
| last night. President Pierce spoke.
| At railroad headquarters it was
again stated that the joint meeting inPhiladelphia has no bearing whatever

, on the strike; that for a long time
there has been a difference of opinion
regarding the meaning of the awards
to the firemen and trainmen by the
board of arbitration, and that the"com-
mittee in Philadelphia is endeavoring
to adjust matters in a manner satis-
factory to all concerned.

DRASTIC FIRE ARMS LAWChicago, May 26/?A drastic ordi-
nance against the sale of fire arms was
passed by the city council last night.
By its provisions only licensed deal-
ers may sell firearms and then only
to persons who have permits signed
by the chief of police. Loss of license
and prosecution Is the penalty for
violation of the ordinance.

ALL CITY MARKETS TO BE
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

The Verbeke street market, It is an-
nounced by the management, will be
open Saturday evenings from 4 to 10o'clock, beginning June fi.

After that date all five city markets I
will be open Saturday nights. I

The steam and boiler repair work
will cover installation of new grates,
firebrick, boilers, pumps, radiators,
steam valves, and the buildings in
which these jobs will be necessary are
Vernon, Foose, Hamilton, Wickersham,
Cameron, Lincoln, Woodward, Melrose,
Hamilton, Harris, Downey and Tech-
nical high school.

New Wall|mper. Too
Wallpaper samples must be sub-

mitted along with the bids the maxi-
mum price per roll of which shall be
15 cents and the minimum 10 cents.
Here are the rooms which are to be
repapered: Willard, those of Misses
Dunlap and Glennen; Boas. Misses
Vollmer. Lutz. McGowan, Pllkay, Gold-
smith and Hillard; Reily, Misses Flen-
der and Rernhardt; Harris, Misses
Piper. Hall, Shure, Charles and Rurke;
Paxtang, hallway.

The plumbing work will include
renovations and repairs in the Web-
ster, Hamilton and Technical high
schools.

Window sjiades for more than 200
schoolroom windows will be contracted
for. These shades will be of the kind
that may be hung at the center of the
frame, one to be pulled up and the
other down. The biggest item, per-
haps, will be the Penn building, where
ninety-six shades will be required. In
the Roas building the rooms of Misses
Reard and Lutz will J>e supplied and
in the Maclay building Miss Crane's
room will get new shades. Shades will
be supplied in various other buildings
as follows: Camp Curtln, 11; Web-
ster, 16; Melrose, Willard and Relly,
19; Melrose, 10; Downey, 5; Allison, 3,
and Central high school. 16.

MEMORIAL DAY AT THE
HARRISBURG COUNTRY CLUB

Memorial Day will be observed at
the Country Club of Harrisburg by a
baseball game between the Reading
and Harrisburg Country Clubs and a
golf match between the Country Club
and the Reservoir Park teams. From
fifteen to sixteen men will be played
on the golf teams, who will contest in
the fifth match for the Boyd Payne
cup. There will be a dinner and other
events.

Enemy of Dirt and Disease
THE

Co-Efficient
| A with^Safety

DISINFECTANT
Heals Cuts, Bruises,Burns. Sores, etc. De-

stroys Odors. Healthfuls,u, i tary ' .'
DEMA9D XT

Any Grocer, Druggist
or Dept. Store.

MAY 26, 1914.
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Central High Teachers
Will Tour Continent

Miss Jessie. Bowers and Miss Tressa
Greenwald, members of the CentralHigh School faculty, will be included
in the party of sixteen Dickinson Col-
lege graduates who will tour Europe
under Professor W. W. Landls this
summer.

The party will sail from New York
June It. on the Hamberg American
"Imperator," to Hamberg. Miss Bow-
ers and Miss Greenwald will spend
ten weeks abroard touring Austria,
Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium,
Holland, France, and England. A
special feature of this tour is an auto-
mobile trip through the "Dobomites"
of the Alps mountains in Austria. The
party will return to this country
about August 20.

Patriotic Women Will
Unveil Memorial Tablet

Members of Harrisburg Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion are asked to ta-ke the trolley car
leaving Market Square at 1:30 o'clock,
Saturday afternoon, for Mechanlcs-
burg, where conveyances will meet
them at Eckels' drug store to drive
to the old church at Silver's Spring,
where the memorial gateway will be
unveiled.

Participating in the exercises will be
members of the Cumberland County

« hapter and Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion and the Harrisburg Chapter,
United States Daughters of 1812.

John H. Wieand, of 639 Harris
street, is home after a pleasure trip
to New York and nearby pleasure re-
sorts. ,

Dr. and Mrs. William P. Clark,
Miss Sabra Clark and Mrs. Sabra
Bell, of 1610 North Third stret, will
leave to-morrow to occupy their sum-
mer home at Dauphin.

VICTORIA THEATER

"in Missouri," a tine-rppl feature with
221 scenes taken from Augustus
Thomas' popular success and produced
by the All-Star Feature Corporation.
The well-known star. Burr Mcintosh,
is featured and a superb company of
fifty photoplay stars. Three Mutual
reels are Included at the Victoria.?Ad-
vertisement.

SHOOTS WOMAN; COMMITS SUI-
CIDE

Hy Associated Press
Pittsburgh, May 26.?Samuel Vere-

ditz, a Russian, to-day entered the lit-
tle notion store conducted by Mrs.
Pauline Kauffman and shot her five
times. He then killed himself. Mrs.
Kauffman, who is said to have reject-
ed his suit, will recover.

SCALE COMMITTK MEETS

Charleston, W. Va., May 26.?Thejoint scale committee of the miners
and operators' of the Kanawha coal
field went into session here to-day in
a final effort to settle their differences.
Subcommittees have been unable to
reach an agreement.
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VETA STOVE POLISH
is the handiest thing
ever put on the Yto
market.

vuDV«aI«HI ahuprVkY for iuftant UM, Junt
yj/ pro»8 as the tube.

? black. 100 mi
Mfr. Co.. Allen town. Pa.
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BEST ON EARTH

You ??-??er used a better creamery
butter in your life than our famous
brand, Juniata butter, made by a but-
ter expert, and sold at 35 cents apound. It has a quality thut is well
worth the trouble of phoning us. B
B. Drum, 1801-1803 N. Sixth St.

MAKE YOUR HOME A PICTURE

By making your house beautiful you
not only make It attractive but you
can give wider scope to your hospi-
tality and make your home a picture
by having your walls papered by the
Peerless Wall Paper Store. Papers
5 cents and up. R. A. White, pro-
prietor, 418 North Third street.

NATURE'S WARNING SIGNALS
Trust your health to your' physi-

cian. He has studied your physical
being with scientific knowledge de-
signed to promote your health. Trust
us with the filling of your prescrip-
tion. Every drug or chemical in our
stock is fresh and full of strength;
our clerks are competent and ex-
perienced. E. Z. Gross, druggist and
apothecary, 119 Market street.

IT IS SERIOUS
Some Harrisburß People Fail to Real

ize the Seriousness of a
Bad Back

The constant aching of a had back
The weariness, the tired feeling.
The pains and aches of kidney ille
May resuJt seriously If neglected.
Dangerous urinary troubles oftei

follow.
A Harrisburg citizen jhowa yo«

what to do.
Mrs. George H. Andefson, 11®

Washington St., HarrlsbtiCg,
says: "For four years one of dH
family was suffering from backache
When he stooped he had severe paini
and it seemed as if someone was stab
bing a knife Into him. The attack,

of backache became worse and hi
was suffering intensely when hi
learned of Doan's Kidney Pills. The:
fixed up his kidneys in good shapi
and after that the backache wen
away. 1 have publicly recommende<
Doan's Kidney Pills before and
think Just as highly of theni now.'

For sale by all dealers. Price B(

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the Unite<
States.

Rememher the name?Doan's ?ant

take no other.?Advertisement.

Famous French
Recipe For Gray

or Faded Hail
Just a few applications of this fa-

mous French prescription and you will
have what no other preparation will
give: a lovely, even shade of dark,
lustrous hair.

Furthermore, no one can ever tell
that It has been applied, for it con-
tains no dye or lead or any other In-
jurious Ingredients. '

A large 7-ounce bottle of this old
and thoroughly reliable French recipe
can be secured all ready for use for
a small sum at any well-stocked drug
store. Ask for LeMay's Cream of
Sage and Quinine, you can get a large
bottle for 50 cents.

Business Locals

THE PROPER TIME TO RE.-TIRE

Depends, of course, upon how worn-
out and rundown your tired buggy or
truck Is. But when that tlrrte comes

send your vehicles to us for re-tlreing.
Best graces of rubber and workman-
ship guaranteed. Shaffer Wiigon

Works, 80-88 South Cameron street.

BEAD NOVELTIES

At less than cost. These are worn a
great deal with all sorts of gowns in
all shades. Something new?a pow-
der to clean your white Nhoes with
very little labor. Children's dresses ot'
fast color gingham at sl. When you
look in, step in and you'll find our
prices right. Mrs. Ida Cranston, 204
Locust street.

THEY ALWAYS COME BACK

When they have once been herdr mL
a meal or a quick lunch. Tht flB
what has built up this large restsuf.
rant. Satisfaction is what we try to
give every patron in the quality of
the food and the liberal portions we
serve at the price. Busy Bee Restau-
rant, 9 North Fourth street.

THE CHILDREN'S VACATION *

In summer can be utilized to their
advantage by using a part of thetr
time for a musical education. Their
minds are free from other studies
and a few moments between play will
train their little fingers while young.
Get a piano for them now. $175 to
$450 on the easy payment plan at
Yohn Bros'., 8 North Market Sauare.

THE COST OF SUNSHINE

In the home and office is but a trifle,
when you consider that happiness and
good will may easily be promoted by
the gift of an occasional box or bou-
quet of cut flowers. Try it once a week

and watch the effect. Schmidt, Flor-
ist, 313 Market street.

FROM SUV TO SUN

Woman's work is never done. Women
can make the work a whole lot less if
they will but avail themselves of the
Troy Laundry methods. Cut. out the
Monday wash and it will save prac-
tically an entire day's labor and worry.
This time can then be put to more
agreeable pastime. Call Troy Laun-
dry, either phone.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 P orth Second Street

ARE YOU /dfc.
FOLLOWING (Pf&l

the Adventures of

"LUCILLEW§-
LOVE,

The Girl of Mystery"
in her wild and heart-rending chase after
Hugo Loubeque, the arch conspirator, who
holds the destiny of her aged father and her
dashing lover in the hollow of his hands ?

Each Chapter is More Thrilling
Than the One Before .

Do not fail to read each and every installment
as they appear exclusively in this paper.
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